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EfBSSS CHAS. CA RNE GIFf
Wwtelmaker, Etc.,

148 YONGE-ST.

LOCAL STOCKS WEAKER. SAULT STE. MARIE.wm

.TîtevfSjS
Si synem of tlie province, excellent as it is 
Professor Chapman but mnnfally Wd up his 
etui of the leg, as the an,lug is for many years 
and so tar as tire facilities at Ins disposal admit 

inoolt to aid the progress of enlight
ened ideas on mining in Canada both t>v his 

and by Ins prnctioal work. But a 
lira# partly geological and miner si

ng teal and partly mechanical, altogether apart 
from Che arts ooiimi of the' University, is 
needed for the training of mining engineers.
Much might be said on this point, and on the 
loss to the conntrv due to the absence of 
property trained turning men in our mining 
districts. A faculty of mining engineering 
should certainly constitute a department of 
the Provincial School of Practical Science, and 
degree! be granted on much the same basis as 
the excellent one adopted ter granting degrees 
in civil engineering.
t One of the most apparent and practical 

difficulties with which we have to contend In 
our mining dweriots is the absence of roads.
Roads must be built before we can do.any
thing. Road construction has always been a 
very important fonction of Governments, and 
it is gratifying to know tliat the Provincial 
Government ia not inactive ip this matter, 
but is aiding or beilefnig new wagon roads in 
the various now districts of the province, The 
only question is whether it aiieuki 
wagon ronds when railroads woeM be tee nuire 
efficacious on mailt lines of travel nod trails- 
port. Judicious and moderate aid to com pan- The local stock market waa again dull this 
les prepared W promptly build railroads in morning, and the majority of (took* showed a 
mining dhtriots, and net merely m traffic in weakness, Federal being the most noticeable 
charters, would bo a very practlca and effect- K„d M|d W ^ Montreal 1$
prise. Ae ^gio^i wUh^wh'ch I am more |ower in bid at Off, and Ontario offered 1* 

especially familiar, northwest of Lake Stipe- lower at lllf. Toronto deeBned 44 point» 
rilSr, is certainly in sad need of railway tacili- with buyer* at 188, and Merchants’ dropped 14 
ties, and the party that would gain most by to 1214 bid. Commerce eokil points weaker 
the ooastsnotwn rf aBaa tlimai^ tte-mming „ mJ and Impwwl wonted at 13L Standard

5.°TÎie beneficial resultsof n bureau °f"^d V!0**» Bkmilwa wanted
of statistics, inspeotion and advice cannot be »t 135 without mUera Irean and mrioslUnrous 
questioned. The two 1,-ading mining pro- ,[mrM I?1*1- .
vino* of tire dominion, Nova Scotia and strong, with tales at 96 a«d»7. CJonfederation 
British Colombia, have their mining inepec- Life 240 bid, and Gy | bsd. Pmmnion
itafe’râS ifinaveSuy*1™^  ̂ ÏM^S^ht^LaTd

G^Vi«Ts»»« kl^iim^^tkmto 4 better at S bid. Union Load offered at 133 
Geoiogionl Survey letoriungm. •£«•»«*» witbo)]t ydli end Building * Loan 102 bid.
of the mining laws and régulât rone in the hands .*.12?®’ wrtkKmt s®11»1*.
of til* province and tire Commissioner of “j1 ot"*r ,t0<!k* unchanged.
CTOwe Lauds could scarcely go amiss ie In 
establishing such a bureau, lire officer in charge 
of which sliouhl not be simply * statistician, 
but should be familiar with mines and mining 
in nil their details, and at the same tfrae be a 
Competent geologist versed in tire peculiar 
features id Canadian geology and cognizant 
of the relationships existing be 
conditions and economic questions Such a 
bureau would not only be of benefit to the 
province, but would greatly facilitate tire 
more general work of compiling statistics for 
the Dominion on the pert of the authorities 
here and ,at Ottawa.-

To summarise, the main points to be at
tended to are- 1. The overhauling of the min
ing law. 2. A rapid and systematic extension 
of surveys in mining districts. 3, The 
sity for a training school for mining engineers 

school of mines. A Judicious and moder
ate aid to mining railways, 6. The advisabil
ity of eetabliahing a provincial mining bureau.

Andrew 0. Lawbok,
Geologist to the Geologltal Survey of Canada.

rabat (he legislature ma de l» «Ire II an 
Impetus-Kerorm the la 
aacheel el Mines.

World: At a time like tire present, 
public interest is excited on the mineral 

resources of the province, and enquiry is active 
as to how best to encourage their dev slot» 
ment, it may not be tuuisa for ore to state 

' briefly roy views on some of the questions at 
issue. An intimate practical acquaintance of 
several years with that interesting and promis
ing region which stretches iron Lake Supe
rior to tire western confines of the province, as 
well as a more ^asual but etiU technical 
knowledge of other portions of the province, 
and their geological and économie features, 
enables me to speak perhaps more closely to 
the point than

L- enta who are less favored with 

nation upon which to

No

while xkw route ta arnosm and 
fairly ARtira. W. ft JONES.*■ t I<4 (Established 1878.)e I A Brep lb Federal—Srnl it and Y reduce A raw CHOICE LOTS, beanUfuIiy situated, are placed in my hands for sale. The snpptT 

of good lots Is limited on accounted the situation ot the to#n. Tbs towhbar almost unlimited 
advantages In the way of petition, water power, railway and waterway accommodation and 
mineral resooroee, The tide of Western commerce, diverted new lntbat direction, hsabroughl 
Its unsurpassed advantages to notice, and the place has doubled In population in six months. 
An official of the C.P.R. said at a banquet there that the C.P.H. shops and roundhouses now

Prioeaand particular asm, ctitafi.

Has removed to Roam 2, L- -
Where he“llTo'ontAure rê'^oeive entras for 

Qram and Provisoire on Bwred ol Tmde,

_________ ntWCT, gHEEW It CO.
Rob*. Coalman received the tellowinr 

bwlayi „0*uA Proifio

HI SEE Dig WINDOW. Haring 
much toe large a stock for the 
present season, will sell

Gold and Silver Watches
AND BABBLE CLOCKS

At the aet wholesale cost for 
thirty days.

Quiet at Mente and active In <*lease— 
Montreal Sise lu-Wall-street tiare Ip—

nflTsOil Markets—TheThe
Murins >11jlLMf,

Tficerosr Emmie, Jan. 26.
in stocks to-day 

at home waa the drop in Federal, though the 
majority of .locks were weaker. In New 
York tire market wni stronger and stocks 
were fairly active toward» the tioee, while in 
London, Ameri 
The grain and produce markets were qniat 
both at home and in Europe while Chicago 
waa fairly active.

Lon being built would be the largest cm the whole C.B.R.Tire most noli hie I

COB. KING-STREET AND LEADER-LANE.

FRA IfK CAYLEY.
*

r oasr I

reh ville, 62& Sc. Paul, 1
liladalphia and Reading, 135

The Oil Market.
On Ortr, Fa., Jan. *.-«m mmket«Seue .essaSistiffi

at88$bid. SalesL78»i(»0, shipment.78,636, 

rmsaitau.

titles were also firmer. BEE HOW WE

EUAS ROGERS & GO.few of root oorrespond- 
e mfor- 

theories ot
The tafeettfras’ Life iamfoi flat shim, ooiian & m&

Household Laundry Go.ImntHt Co. and

TI8DELL & CO., Hi larafactr:is' AcoideutÇ, I would first endorse the general propos!- 
' tion ot tire/mbundant evidenoe- of mineral 
I wealth in th* varions parts of the provinoe, 
! and of its brillmat wot pro ts ef becoming a 

E greet minimi country. To anyone familiar 
I /’i with the geological features of the province, 

and with tlrelr significance, no other argu- 
I menais needed to establish the very high pro-
I liability ot the pteseeee of valuable one and
E' : prêtions metals m workable quantities in 

many portions of it. This fact appears to be 
f slowly receiving general recognition. Once 

accepted by tire people at large, and held as 
an article of faith by 'tire electors of the pro
vince, I have not the slightest doubt hot that 

. each recognition will be responded toon tile 
| ’pert of tire Government by a

wide-awake policy for the encouragement of 
a» important a branch of national industry. 
I am glad to seethe present interest that has

Klkgdrt.
Dsllvaries daily te anypart of th city. M3

Trade ia fair and priera generally unchanged.

SteMttœsgi’&ït;
water white, 19o to 2(fc; American prune, 23o; 
water white, 26c to 26c. In Eetrolsa crude ia 
earner at 72c to 78o| end refined 10s for ear

STOCK Bfumas, m KING-ST. BAST. 
New York stocks, Chicago grain and Drevi
sions and petroleum bought ana sold for cash or 
on margin.

Oar private wires tv lev Yerfc amt 
Chiens» enable ns tv exec ate order, with 
promptness.

INSURANCE CO.
Are two separate and distinct 
companies with full GovermneM* 
iilite The authorized Capital 
and other Assets are respectively

stop at
135 lota

rew.
The grain snd produce marks» at hem* end 

in England were quiet but steadier while in 
rats fairly active in

PRESIDENT-Ra Hon. Sir John A. 
Macdonald, P.C., G.C.B..

VIOE-PfiESIDENTS - George Gooder- 
ham. Esq., President of the Benk qf Toronto, 
Wfin.m BeiL Etm, Manufaeüureqtluelph.

AUDITORS—K. J. HÎ11. Seeretary cTth# 
Industrial Exhibition Association, Toronto, 
Edgar A. Will,. Secretary Board of Trade, 
Toronto; J. B, Carlisle, Managing Director, 
Toronto, Ont

Policies issued on all the approved plant

aChicago- the 
wheat

At the Board of Trade to-day No. 1 spring 
wheat 83e bid and No. I Manitoba ban) wan

at 874ft
The era iota motived at Chisago tinter 1 

Wheat 41, corn 170 and ovu 106.
The report of reeefpta of hogs, from the 

Chicago Stock Yards to-day is : Estimated 
M 19,00$, official! yesterday 18,265, ship- 
9769, left over about 4000. Cattle re

ceipts 8000. Market quiet

! »o
i <

> swell.

him to
W»7

BESTQDALITÎ COAL St WOOD—L0WESÎÎEI0IS.
O'JPJP3KCNJHMP* ■

W Vonge-gtreefc

I
; liberal-and

r Life ties
granted, 
anct

Issue* PoHeieeof all kinds at moderate rates. 
Policies covering Employers’ Liability tor 
Accidents to their workmen, under the Work 

Compensation tor Injuries Aet 1888. 
tend most liberal form of Workmen's 

Accident Policies, Premium payable by 
easy instalments, which meets a long-felt want 

Agents wanted in unrepresented distriota.

of liberal
been aroused in tire matter, for it ia eminently 
a quality of good citizenship -and good jour
nalism to be concerned in the question ot the 
country’s natural rasonrcee, and it ia only 

v such a general interest in ear mines, and 
y Belief in their worth, that would warrant the 

Government in taking nit# extraordinary 
steps, when it is so easy to tpke a false step, 
and wlreu there is much danger of official in- 

I ■ terference and ill-advised aid dulling tire keen 
■ edge of private enterprise, upon which after 

all must depend the upbuilding of a mining 
industry. I do not propose to urge any ex
traordinary steps being taken, but iguormg 
for the present the question of fiscal policies and 
international tariff-, and their hearing upon 

' the mining industry, I shall discuss briefly a 
few of tire evils of tire present state of affaire, 
their remedy, end rereh encouragement as 

well within the functions of a Govern-

L The existing mining law is defective in at 
least one im|*>rtant point, six., that it does not 
take sufficient cognizance of th Wrights of the 
original proejwctor or discoverer, recognizing 
onlv tire one who » prepared to pay for the 
land. In a great unexplored mineral country 
like northern Ontario, the explorer or prospec
tor should be enoouraged as a claaa. They are 
the sine qua non of mining development. 
They are the hardiest and bravest of men. 
There are no breasts so hopeful as theirs, none 

| eo often filled witli the gloom of dieapooint- 
m ment. Their trade is not one of a day's learn- 
' ins nor of a year’s but of many years. The 

law of survival soon thins them oat. The con
ditions are herd. We will hover make a mining 
country ef Canada till we have a recognized 
class of prospectors, and the conditions of ex
istence, so far as they can be affected by official 
regulations, rendered more favorable than they 
are at present. The rewards which lure him 
for long months into our jungles, over rugged 
hills, across windy lakes and up the toilsome 
rapids whose name is legion, must be enmv- 
thing more certain than they are at present, if 
many men are to go into tire business and 

; make a living by it. How shall tire Govern- 
f ment make those rewards more certain; that 

living for himself and family less precarious! 
It is a difficult question truly. But would net 
something be attained in this direction if, in- 

i stead of dealing solely with the capitalist with 
the ready cash for the patent, the Go 
■redes contract with the discoverer. A con
tract to this effect, that if Ire cannot find a pur
chaser for his mine it slialir on being recorded 
in the Crown Lauds office, be offered to the first 
bidder who will forthwith work tire property 
ana guarantee, beside* the rental to the Gov- 
eminent for license to work, » smell rental to 
the discoverer, with a percentage on the 

I profits if the venture prove successful. Min
ing lands sbonId-0-ver be sold but only leased 
in trust on condition of being worked. Pros
pectors should know that ?n registration of a 
discovery they have the option for a certain 
■umber of days of leasing ft themselves and 
working, or of allowing it to go to capitalists 
competent to work in which latter case 
they would have the assurance ef some rev
enue in payment for their toil, and, in the 
event of their find being rich, some share m 

.-. the profits proportionate to the value of the 
8 mine. 1 The principle upon which suoli a prop- 

v osition rests is the fair and just one tliat 
the reptal paid by the capitalists for the priv
ilege bf working a mine should not go en- 

; tirely into the provincial sheet, but partly into 
I the po ;ket of the man whose energy and hard 
S work lias found the mine, and so contributed 

" to the common advantage which accrues from 
the ra restaient of capital in mining exploita
tion. Under such an arrangement, the details 
ef Which would require great rare, the genus 
prospector would multiply rapidly, hit “hard 

Tuck” would be distributed and his “good 
luck” more freely shared. Exploring would 
beeum > more of a regular trade, discoveries 
would be more numerous, and there would be 
n eorespoudingly increased probability of 
rich in inea being opened.

2. Tiie method at present in vogue of locat
ing a I lining claim, once tire mineral deposit 

' ie dite ivered, is radically d fective and is a 
I most I nrdensome drag upon the active inves- 
£ tigatic i of the value of mining claims. We 
K »re w lefully behindhand in the matter of 

survey x In every mining district in the pro- I vines ’ here should be a complete system of 
i towns,'ip surveys. Ontario might with profit 
E «egard the magnificent system of survey that 

has be d carried into effect in the Canadian 
I Horth net Tern tones, or In Minnesota, and 

other jtates to the south of us, where the oon- 
ditionel are analogous to those of Ontario,
I attri rate the rapid strides in mining discov
ery wt icb have been made in Minnesota of 
recent years very largely to the facility in 
locatin X their claims, afforded to prospectors 
by th i comprehensive township survey to 
which the state 1res been subjected even in 
its wit. lest and roughest portions Here a pros
pector always knows where he is and 
can a ways determine in the field at the 
hour o his discovery tne exact position of 
find, 
him to 
tar his

*# Klnmlreet west.
WKKteMINiBliffilra-I-* _ .

-“K" .Do. do. reel Association.Jtetonatoiw near BerReloy-st,

ELIAS ROG ERS & CO.
BOND

.OR

FREE

R. B. HAMILTON & CO.,
<^oŒ2l%ew ,̂rïG&î2i,8Mek

Grain, Proristons, Stocks and 6tt bought and 
told on margin.

this
Dra.4^4 at*

the afternoon many of tbe stocks re
covered pert or all ef the decline with several 
dieting s shade lower than last night. Mon
treal row 8 » bid and dosed at 2168, and 
Ontario waa held 1 higher at U2. Toronto 
advanced a point in bid to 187 and Merchants' 
also improved in bid to 123. Commerce sold 
at 1U4 and closed at 1114 bid. Federal sold 
lower at 69f and closed at 66 bid. Western 
Assn ranee sold at 131 and 1314 and closed at 
1314 bid. Consumers’ Gas was held easier at 
177 and Montreal Telegraph was firmer with 
sellers asking 92. Northwest Land sold at 
678 and 88 and closed at 67 bid. Canada 
Landed Credit sold at 1228 and 123 and other 
stocks unchanged.

?ty £OM0VT
Mvtto wirw to New York and Chicago.

____ ___________ Telephone 1828. THE TORONTO1er SPECIALTIES.
Warranted equal to beet brewed In nay

«entry.
local stun «tint 

The local street market to-da# was quiet 
and the reeeipta of gram were nieteraie and 
prices steady. About 360 bushels of wheat 
offered and sold at 82c to 83*0 for fall, 78c to 
82c for spring, and 78o to 74e tor. goose. 
Barley firm, there being sales el MO 
bushels *t 74e- to 82*9. Outs steady, 
with soles of 400 bushels at 47c to 

BomimU at 66c to 67-tk Hay 
supply and prices steady; 80 
$10 to $13 for clover and SIS

Ueaeral Trusts Compaay 0Üœ : | tween natural
Ikl.MStn woodand bottles 

XXX STOUT In wood and bottiq. M

PILSENEB LAGER.

Toronto. Out.
«M1M,

DIRECTORS.A. ■
Hou.^Cowabo Bla

Win. Gooderbam, Esq., Wni. Elliott, Esq.,
fee

Robert Jsifray, Esq.. JainesMatiennaa, Esq.

trvtaM Eta..

B. Homer Dixon. Eso.. J. J. For, Esq., Q.C. 
ST»/" Wm.

comes
men

KHKDfTH, 
Hon. A16X. Morris,if0- limited 

lead sold at 
to tot for timothy. Straw quiet and prices 
steady,with sales atto>.66 to toLDressed hogs 

Beef 83 to S6 for lore- 
quarters, and |6 to 17-fO for hindquarters. 
Mutton 86.60 to 88; hob at 89 to «0$ veal, 
86.60 to 8& 80.

O'Keefe & Do., Brewers and Bottlers BEST CLAS©-i

A. Q- BROWN R CARRIE, 27 Front-street East.-Member Toronto Stock Exchange1

Paving Company (Limited) 
3 Boli Medals Awarded.

STOCK BROKER, Stocks bought and sold 
for cash or on margin. Money to loftn at 6 per 
cent. Inventinenta a speciiUtjr. Hjanto toUtotwii

TruitNactions todsy were: Morning—Com
merce 20 at 1UÂ 60 at 11U. 50, 46, 6, 3 at 
HUi Federal 10, 10 at 60; British America 
20 at 96, 30, 4 at 97. Afternoon—Commerce 
30. 10 at in|; Federal 10, 10 at 60. 15 at 
50|; Western Assurance 6b at 13L 12 at 1314; 
Northwest Land 50 afc 66. ^ at 575; Canada 
Landed Credit 30 at 128, 40 at 122$.

Following are the opening and closing prices 
on the Toronto Stock Exchange to-Jay :

ADVANCES ON 8ECCRITMS.

'&■vs ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. Equitable Life Assurance Society,The retail market today waa dull and 
prices are without change.

Vsgetabie Tills. Hr. Ptrmelee has given to 
the world the frulti of long scientific research In the 
whole realm ot medical leUuc-k combined with now 
cad valuable discoveries neves-before known to mao 
For delleata and dehtltta-«l coasUluflMl Parmelee'l 
PUIa act like a eharau Taken In aiaaltdasM, the effect 
Is both s toute sod a stimulant, mildly eacikdg tea 
lecretldns of the body, giving tone and vigor. x

-In Ms
H.WSP'howland, Earn, 

. 'jkutiirt ImnerlaLBk. 
company is authorized under Its oliarter 
as Executor, Administrator, Guardian, 

Receiver, Committee, etc., eta. and to receive 
and execute Trusts or every description. These 
various positions and dntlos arc ussumed by 
the company either under Doeds ef Treat, uuit- 
liage or other Settlements, executed during the 
life time of the parties, or undor Wills, or by 
theappolntinent of Courts. The Company will 
also act aa Agent ot perrons who have assumed 
the position of executor, administrator, trustee, 
etc., etc., and will perform all Uie duties re
quired of them. The Investment ot money In 
first mortgage on real estate, or other seenri- 

, the collection of Interest or income, and 
transaction of every kind of financial busi

es agent, win ho undertaken by the com
pany at the very lowest rotes.

For full information apply to
J. W. LANGMUIR. Manager.

TBE BSEaneTPTFS MARK ST.
There has been a quiet trade during the 

week, with but little change in quotations; 
The receipts continue small, and it is thought 
that Idiots will not fall back much. The 
total amount of grain in store Is now 178,088 
bushels, aa compared with 162,897 bushels 
last week, and 146,267 bushels at the qorres- 
ponding period of last yean,

Tills 
to act CONTRACTORS FOB PAYING JANUARY 1, 1SSS,

Sidewalks. StaMes, Basement* 
itas'/titaireuses, £2?™° •StiSSZASSETS ■ •»*•,••»»**»•* »••• •• **»•*•••»»•»••

Liabilities (4*. c. velnation.............

SURPLUS.

Surplus on 4 1-2 p. c. basis-...-.............................
Total Income..........
Premium Income 
New Assurance for 1887 
Assurance in force .....

r customers who gntcrnsbeO during the 
traiinws last week, and to these who 

had bed to leave our stores without get ting 
ed wo would say that we have nut On an

SAM

not occur again, and that they will be served 
with despatch. The finest groceries, the 
choicest wines the market can afford. E. P- 
Brazlll A Co., lfll and 186 Klng-sL east. 248

auk Books. Otaries. Letter Hooka. Copy. 
Presses, office supplie» ef every desert p. 

Brand « Toy, Leader-lane

TP our 
rush ofte 13M. tr.M.

34 QHUBOH.'8TBEIT,

TO__________ ______ _

* D. NASMITH, President.
J. LISTES NICHOLS.

Ask'd. MA ............. ...... ........Ask'd. Bid. It’
Flock.—Trade 18 abuost stagnant, and, it

of theIII SI îi$*

Ilf
Montreal........
Ontario..........
Toronto ........
Merchants'
Commerce.

217:entt ia stated, woe never worse at this
reported, and prices areyear.

131 Straight roller is quoted at 8X78 to 
83.80, and extra, at 33.50. Patents rq)e at 
83.85 to 8423, according to quality. A car of 
roller superior sold to-day at $3.70, and a car 
of very choice extra at $3.60. Ten-barrel Iota 
sell as fellows: Strong bakers*, 84: spring 
patents, SI90 to $196$ fail patents, 84.75 to 
84.80; No. 1 Manitoba hard, 85 to 85.10; 
Manitoba strong babe»’, 84.20 to $425.

WHEAT.—Tbe market is quiet and without 
special feature. The demand is restricted to 
the wants ot millers, and prices are steady as 
offerings are not large. There is tie shipping 
demand, and the movement in Manitoba 
wheat* ie let active,

Bablbt.—During the latter part of last 
week the market was -fairly active and firm, 
there being sales of No, 2 at 78c, No. 3 extra 

pie lota e* 76c. Sinn then

135 tiesill* 22i1îaSS*.:::--;:

onto. • •.«••••M«000.04»06

HUGH C. DENNIS, Man. tor Ontorio, 2 York Chambers, ttitonto 
B. H. BENNETT, Ofcebier. ___________M

21S 210
124 12;SS5ÏÏ?:::::::::

Hamilton....... ...................
JfiAcoUnruouA. „

British America.......................
Western Assurance.................
Confed. Life Assoctatloa... .. 
ComumeiV Qte^. v .

Northwest Land Co.................

Bl

TO LET1"S 185631
97

“01. dtapicn.”
for^^'Æ^rlirFadFâ^S

men have just boon opened and famished re
gardless of expense at the above named restau
rant, 7V Yonge-slreet, first door south of the loan Oompani*. ’
Dominion Bank. Tbe celebrated lunch counter Canada Permsneat...............
for the convenience of business men and others w<wmCento»......... —........jrtllbo continuai to wunl. *red ^ |c^ L^d^C^t^.::::..:

Imperial 8. A Invest.............
Fenners* L. ft BaVlogs

ltoX 181)4
nr m'

183vernmentJan. 28, 
t the late

phestnu^ 
ends one

AET STAISED&LASS WORKS
K LATHAM & CO.

itiS
11182

lw g

..... •*• »*

Ttee FIRST MAT rat Tbe 
World Building in ene or two 

One b 16x8#, ttee other 

30x541. Will be Sited

Î28 iS* Manufacturer. Eeolwtratie and Domeetia
»o-:iU"Hint png 

rn or iBra rood The World Kith- 
out having Oh mind strengthened and the 
view enlarged. Oet it tenth your addreu for 
a month for twenty-five cents.

No man
147 Of every description. Lead Glazing and Sand 

Cnt a specialty. 18 Alloe-street. Toronto. 
___________________ Ontario,___________________

te »«ltice" ...... at 74* and 
priera are a tria»

Oats.—The market has been strong during 
■the week on limited offerings, and priera are 
higher. Sales are reported of car lots of good 
heavy mixed at 44c t»45o eo track and to 
arrive. Light offer as 44a, with buyers at 48a 
to 43jjc.

Peas.—Thera is nothing doing, and prices 
are unchanged. For shipment No. 8 are quo
ted at 66c to 61c, and wagon lota on the street 
here bring 66c to 67a.

Cox*.—The market It dull and prises un
changed, with ear lota quoted at 64c on 
track.

Rie.—Nothing doing and priera purely 
nominal

Oatmeal. —There is a limited bramera with
out change in prices. Oar lota of ordinary are 
quoted »t 85.10, granulated at $6,36, and 
roller at 85.86.

Beam.—The market ia dull witbeat change 
in quotationi. Car lota ary quoted at $17 on 
track.

Pomes Hat.—Trade quiet and prima un
changed. Timothy is quoted at 812.50 a ton, 
and clover at $11 a too.

SI ■ TOWNSEND & STEPHENS,
POBLIO ACCOUNTANTS,

AUDITORS AND ASSIGNEES,
14 HKUhlM-STHKHT,

World Boildino,
____________ Telethoxx No, 160.

A nine-street Office te «eat. HUBBUB CUSHIONNo. 18 King-street east, lately occupied by 
The Wyrld. The beet stand on King-street

Garden A IWworUfs Table Delicacies.
Over 100 domestic and foreign fruits and 

vegetables trananfnted tntd table delicacies. 
With these goods In the house it Is always sum
mer. Mara ft Co.. Family Grocers and Wine 
Merchants, 880 Queen-st west Telephone 713.

Apply atMe

WeatherstripTORONTO. FOR SALE FOR SALE.! 1

TO LET.
MONTREAL STOCKS.

Montreal, Jan. 26.— Afternoon Board— 
Bank of Montreal, 2171 and 217, sales 
26 at 2171; Ontario Bank, 113 and 110; 
Banque du Peuple, 164 and 102; Motions 
Bank, 146 and 1324; Bank of Toronto, 196 
and 191; Banque Jaoqnee Cartier, asked, 824; 
Merchants’ Bank, 124$ and 124, sake 8 at 
1231, 47 at 124;Union Bank, 96 and 90; Com
merce 1124 and 111$. sales 160 at 112; Fed
eral, 63 and 46; Montreal Telegraph Com
pany, 914 and 901; N.W. Co., 62s and 58s, 
sales 100 at 5St 6d; Rich, and Out. Nav. Co.. 
414 and 408; City Puimenger R.R., 280 and 220; 
Montreal Gas Co., 211 and 2104; Oan. Pac. 
R.R., xd., 694 and 68$.

<$te.OOO) Twenty £”»£&ty th?'

own price. No old «took. Sale now on. Store jpen until 10 p.m.

ES. Win fiar* half ytw FeeL
the city.

246Î1 Irtls. i Kite-street 
East, lately occupied by The
One of thoabeOSNations in

The Stand No. 18P. PATERSON & SON,
The WerKTs New Office I* hew at It 

■ellntU-etreef.____________________
—Send $2 to K. E. Shfippard for one year’s 

subscription to bis now paper. The Toronto Sat
urday Night, twelve pagra. printed on fine» hhxly 'ffMSfis
cÆpw^proprletors, No, I Adelai^reweet

11èM. TT Klnsr-fit. Rtufe
|dT. Toronto. Immediate posses- «*« 

sion.[to.

T.AJIES,
at whloh we are selling OUT

«S&*5ïra.îi£r’Sî
able for a factory or storehouse, 

re* reege-fitrcoL Im
mediate possession* Apply at

r4TA

» iMEW TORS MARKET.
In New York to-day stocks were strong and 

fairly active towards tbe close and the major
ity closed at the top prices of* the day. Dela
ware and Hudson showed the most strength, 
closing at 109$, which is the highest it has 
been for months.

Today’s fluctuations of the leading Mocks la 
the New York Stock Exchange were aa follows :

Hew Men far Hearing Ike City.
—It baa been suggested that we put four of our 

"Diamond" warm Air FuyiMcs* ou each ef the four 
comers of Tongs end Queen, sad also tour at Tongs

entrasee
c>V Owing to the very doesT

❖2 FURNITURE AND CARPETS I

R. POTTER & CO., car, queen and „
rerere* ___________________

H. L. HIME & CO.
se kiss ax a—a

ree don’t tn-i tlpW, I Ml
“BARTON’S”•roaâ

and Qener 
the yard. [ 
mentandCooper's Tools.itagfc,

zA «eel sraeklug mlklnre, don't kite 

ïeMge-slreel. . _______________ 13»

Spatial ïmttfer Department.Low* Clo#-Stocxs. A YSalesmg.lug. eat.

r
5!*. lS s I

Canadian Pacific........
Canada Southern. B. 5, W, T8LEBÀPH OUT. m efAxes. Adzes. Shares, Chamber 

Knives, Spoke Shaves, Scrapers, 
Howells, Crozes, deleters, et» 

Cooper's Trees Hoops.

RICE LEWIS & SON,

TS, The balance of Japanese, liberty, eta, silks, 
Madras muslins and other windou sash 
curtain materials to be sold at much under 
usual price. W. A. Murray * Co. arc prepar
ing to take stock: 624

* ira
fêiîîïS!»;

EEÏÉS
EBE
SfiSSaes
untonprëïâc:::::
Si™

ll

MITCHELLMlElhl»
iinnriiAiiAFuru sAs/S

T 2S.IVClarence* 
anew t 
san ted.
He r.o. P. BURNS & GO.

I28 'Iw
61

Open Day and Night.
m(llbaen on tke Top.

-Giueei la on the to» an« lateuds staying there, the 
herd times can't kill him. The reputation that Qllwcu
tlcal’ts

ll
W

H
83 SS rJJBSKr.PSSSS' !KS« 

u,wïirirïsTSfc.'ïSiU;
other IffiloruiHtlOH apply »t 

the GENERAL OFFICE or 81 
King-street East,

Hardware and Iron Merchants, Toronto.

IIm

aTSHTOi THE CHICAGO MARKET.
Later—The leading future» closed : Wheat

fcS&F’S&Fàf’E
were: No. J spring wheat TMe to 77c. No. 2 red 
Mo to Sic. No. 2 corn 4Tle. No. 2 oats 30c. pork

as,4,-sffi.f,rauTUff»
bnsh. Shipments-Flnnr 10,000 bbls, wheat 
19,000 bosh, corn 54,000 bush., oats 75,000 bush, 
rye 2000bnsh. barley 2^000 bosh.
. NEW TO**, MARKET.
Cotton dull at l-16c deetete; upland* 10 into. 

Gulf 10 13-160. Flour, good grades steady, 
other dull. Wheat—Receipts 5u00 bush; sales 
4.296,000 bush futures, 86,000 bush spot; options 
advanced Jc to Ie. closing steady at near the 
best; spot shade higher; No.J red 93c, No. 2 
red Jam. 88k to Me, March 90e tt 90jc, May 
Olio to 92|<X Cera—Receipts 27.000 bnsh. 
sales 360,000 bush futures, 70.000 bush 
spot; options k to |c and spot k to Jc

iMiSM-f; its
May 90k to »Jo. No. 2 39k to ffio. mixed west
ern 38e to ton, while do. 40c to 40c. Sugar dull; 
standard :'A” 6 56-100e. ont loaf and crashed 
8c, powdered 7k. granulated 7k-

ABB HOW IMPORTING BT CABS

m *A246NSüutsr-strect.
A reference to the survey pram enaMet 
go straight to the land office atrd regts- 
claim, without, as in the greater part 

of Ontario, being put to the expense, and 
labor, uid loss ot time entailed in bringing in 

œ s *nrv< f partv to a'seertain for bhn where his 
S location is. Tbe absurd method of doling out 
W: every ’ -ear a towiwhip or two in the different 
^ distnc * for survey, iswliolly iuadequatefortlie 
W requin ments of the country, and the absence 
' of survey is one of the most serious stumbling 

blocks aud hindrances with which the pros
pector has to contend. A vigorous policy of 

fi, eorveyi is urgently needed. With pro|ier 
survey, and a method of registering daims, 

1 sud honing them out as definite fractions of 
lownshipe, prospecting 
greatly simplified and

would be, facilitated in many 
A judicious selection should lie

Celebrated Scranton Coal !17.700 13A Wt #1 Laughing.
—Any one shn-hu taken in Professor Reynolds’ 

mesmeric performances at Shaftesbury Hall this week 
will no doubt have “sore sides” with laughing. The 
Professor is the leading mesmerist In America, and 
will well repay any one a visit to the performance at 
Shaftesbury Hall both for instruction and amusement. 
The noted Professor intends having a dozen cabine» 
taken at R. Lane’s e»tau studio, ldTxonge-et. Mx

8.100
•n Union........« T7j

ttOBEKT COA’lIltAX,
,

i’TsrSvttS a»w “6 FORK CHAMBtBSJ Fra* mined.

HARDWOOD AND PINEMembra of the Toronto Stock Exchange, OFFICE AMD POCKET-Tbe "World" Tjp Writer.Bella Moore.
—Miss Bella Moore, the shining light of the 

“Mountain Pink.” at the Toronto Opera House this 
week, has already distinguished heme If as something 
out or the ordinary waves sa aotrnes. Itto her iMotlon 
to have a dozen cabloet photos taken at Mr. R.

1
STOCKS, BONDS AND DK0KNTURS3, 

Special wire fer operating In New York Stocks
Alwaysratewd. All delivered to any perte! the atiyeâ tke LewA large assortment, I* all styles of blading. 

Whitaker’s Almanac—paper, 40c. ; cloth too.I mt
Punch Almanac, 10c. Canadian Almanac— Ooh^Front mtd Bâtirent, M6 ^oran Week

Orders premiptlv attanda^to** ^TriVphoM<^min^j^onbetwran_«Unfficra.

’-eGRAIN AND PROVISION A ad paper, lto.; sloth. 26c. Clipper Almanac. Uc. 
City Directory 1888,63J0.WALL-STREET OOBSIP.

Robert Cochranereoeived tbe foUowingde-
iteh by private wire from Yew 

York to-day: Trader» are inclined to 
look more hopefully upon the situation. 
The talk last night was bullish. While the 
market is in this present rut, there could not 
be any upward movement. It was thought 
for the present there would be very little 
money in going short of the market. Chicago 
•till leads the «allia» movement, and ia very 
bearish osi Grangers. The president of tbe 
N.W. anticipates a lama falling off of read* 
in January owiutr to the severe weather. Both 
the U.F. and C P. are blocked with freight 
oars all the way to San Francisco, partly 
censed by storms sad the business of each 

pony being heavy. Mr. Sage save X 
am a tail! on Manhattan and Mis. 
souri Pacifies are cheaper than junked 
beef. I bought stock 80 to- 50 pointa 
higher than they are now eellnig, 
and I know all about them and look for 
higher market on favorable conditions. 

eubopeax and miscellaneous.
The London market to-day was firmer and 

American securities showed an upward ten
dency-

The Bank of England rata remain* at 3.
Canadian Pacific declared * dividend to-day 

ef 1$ per cent.

Art Mnnlel».be very
FAt the showrooms of W. MlUlchaiap, Soas A Co., 39 

to 88 Adeialde-street east, can be scon the toast assort-
ïïsw gasfitf«ssSK,wgjÆt

ar Istlc. and of latest forelgu designs, in fact they take 
the lead. ______ ,_______

Wlnnifrith Bros.,
Send three cent stamp for eatologue.

ted S.CRANE & CO.«raya pm 
Hade of those porPuns of tlie provinoe which 
would be most benefited by early surveys, and 
this selection Could be more wisely made on 
the advice of a geologist familiar with the 
eonntry aud its prospects than without such 
advice.

So much for prospecting. But prospecting 
Is one tliiiig—mining is another. What evils 
are troubling our mining industry ? In what 
way can the Government legitimately alleviate 
those evils and otherwise encourage mining 
after tlie inspector's’ work is done ?

S. Tlie chief evil that has forced itself upon 
my notice is tlie rank ignorance of mines and 
mining in those very quarter» where a know
ledge of these mutters is essential to success. 
Mining m Canada is an art tliat is scarcely 
yet known, and has yet to be learnt. 
The sooner we set about learning the 

will we become successful

6 TOKONTOjTRCTT a.
DAWES & 00.,insist Kooks, all siaoa. bindings find 

qualities In slock; also ruled and printed 
to order. Ilrtad A Toy, Leader-tone. 631'BA.

Brewers and Xaltetor*. 

LACTONE, • -9mtains
lertiee The Cara Karen Speaks.

Prom the Fan Park World.
Let them strike ns much as they Uka,

To us 'tia a perfect boon.
Merrily high the prices fly 

In mouopelyb big balooo.
Though they starve by bits in tbe Inky pita, 

Though Uielr children cry tor bread,
Tlie end of the game must be the 

King Capital keeps ahead.

BEST QUALITY. LOWEST PUCKiefana. ORATE FU L-COMFORTINO

EPPS’S *1 HEAD OFFICE-113 Queen-st. West BRANCH OFFICB—4271 Unsen West. DOCK-Foot 
-^^^^^^^=Sl=======r=====i==a=mra=z======

Beerbohm reports to-day; Floatingporta ro-qay: rloafing eargoea
— I, in.,,..-, com nil; arrivals, wheat 1, sold, 
wheat 1; waiting orders, wheat 3. Cargoes oil 
peerage—Wheat slow: corn firm. London— 
Good shipping No, 1 Cal. prompt bf nil 34., 
was 34s 3d; do. nearly due 33s Cd, was 33s 9d. 
French country market firm. Paris rathei 
easier. Liverpool—Wheat (Uid corp qlqw,

' LIVERPOOL MARKET.

Liverpool report* to-day; Wheat quiet, poor 
demand, supply good. Corn quiet and steady, 
poor demand. Prices: Spring wheat 0s 8d

PGRTUND CEMENT
’O. wmmmclous KM of such Hi'tlclte of diet thte s eoastitutiwti 

itiee eewmd m ready to ettoek

Good payl Absurd. Uooe my word.
What more can the men require f

You speak of the poor—wnat they endure, 
Deprived of their bit of fire.

If We who control the price of coal 
Reduced at this time of year.

Our dividends, my worthy friends.
Would rapidly disappear.

I’m willing to add that the work ie had 
And dHDgerous. too, to face ;

Bui when One slope and reels mud drops 
There's another 10 lake hie place.

••Supply and demand" throughout die land, 
By dial’ will we stand or tali.

We re dealing in coals, but toediee end eoule 
Are not la our line at aU.

nrsbelM* brands^»! Portland Cement

XfiAowjiXi
Steam Stone Works foot pf JarTarget o»

Lot of Diamond and Gem Rings1 •oven 
ay » ci
eeleebsirw

art, the 
minera.

•«mer
Tbe first step in this direction is. I 

L pke it, so far as Government action is con
cerned, tlie establishment of a provincial 

Î tchool of mines. That a country like Canada, 
& with •» much before her in the shape of min
is, jug industry, should not have a single school 

of mines is to me a marvel and a thing unique 
r$ In the recent history of nation*. That a«0- 

4 ahead province like Ontario, with such (ingle 
1 undivided interests, should have £n> such 
I gcbvol is still less excusable. Officers for the

la the city «8 lowest priées. Quality gwmmteed* Welches 
Jewelry, Me. ____________ii% OE SCAFFOLD POLESto 64 8dL red winter 6e 7d to 6, fid. No. 1 

Cal. fi, 88 te 6a lOd, corn 4e 106d, peas 5s 6$d, 
lard 38» #d, bacon 39s, obrose 60. fid. r UTTPT ni U W H» I iL j

w.

jamks urn a ee..

lledeOSWEGO BABLXT MARKET,
Oswego reports barley to-day firm but quiet 

M tbe Mlowing prions: Na X Gau» 94c, No. 
1 bright 97c. ShUimsnU—7000 bushels.

quotations to-day
Morning------Console l0211-16 for money
102$ for aooottnt; U.& 4’s 128$, C.&

Loudon fiiutucial;rcct
* Afidrara SI ADBItAIDE FBEET WEST, NBAS BAY-STKEBT. |‘f 1 ra a n
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